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The Great Storm
All these shredded thought
Bruised by daily horror
The liar wins, the child will die
And fear has taken over

I never thought I'd live to see
The drowning of our souls
But every single dead ignored
Incurs us deeper into guilt

As a fragment of nature
I witness this
And the animal in me
Rips me apart

The storm of your life - a fragment of nature
The storm in your heart - a fragment of me

I never dreamed I'd live to see
Your dead soul sink into the sea
And hands of dead that pull you down
There is no hope for you, but drown

The storm of your life - a fragment of nature
The storm in your heart - a fragment of me

I never dreamed I'd live to see
Your dead soul sink into the sea
Your victim's hands will pull you down
There is no hope for you, but drown

I'm a fragment of the universe
I witness this
And the animal in me
Wants to rip you apart

The storm of your life - a fragment of nature
The storm in your heart - a fragment of me
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In Your Heart
A book I have - a friend gave me -
I sit on a mushroom when I read
Exhilaration is within
I do not stop for fears

The storm of life
Inside your heart
The storm of love
Can't tear us apart

The winds of change
Over the land
No one can stop you
It's in your hand

There is a blossom in the soul
No lo it answers what we do
You look at me - I look at you
In the no longer human, we withdrew

Triumphantly we're making circles
Read to feed the black martin appears and in the end it doesn't matter
To live for a week or a thousand years

The storm of life
Ear inside your heart
The storm of love
Can't tear us apart

The winds of change
Over the land you
No one can stop you hand

No longer human, we fly in circles
To feed the black martin appears
In the end it doesn't matter
To live for a week or a thousand years
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Peruse How Infinite You Are
What is the question
I know the answer for?
What is the answer
I don't know the question for?

Don't trick me again
I've had enough
Self-fulfilling wishes
In my life

Every morning
I numb the sorrow
What has to be done
Must wait until tomorrow

Something must
Have been wrong
When my zombie-parents
Didn't let me be young

Don't tell me
What to do
A mental change
Is overdue

Don't tell me
What to say
Your words died in hell
Already yesterday

Sodom burns
By night and day
Sodom burns
By night and day
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A Fragment
I am alive - I guess
I'm sorry for the dead today
Nature murmured to herself
To keep herself in cheer

We dream the day
That we were crowned
And darkness was our guest
We boldly answered come on in -
And since it occupies
Our residence within

My world died far, far away
Gone forever - I'm here to stay
Each life converges to some centre dressed in black - you may enter

Inherited with life
The doubt is always there
And thanks to it you are
Not god - and also I am not

My world died far, far away
Gone forever - I'm here to stay
Each life converges to some centre dressed in black - you may enter

We dream the day
That we were crowned
And darkness was our guest
We boldly answered come on in -
And since it comforts
Our residence within

My world died far, far away
Gone forever - I'm here to stay
Each life converges to some centre dressed in black - you may enter
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A Clockwork
Around and around - it goes it goes everything fits -
The wheels are moving around and around- until it begins
Again and again - a comforting cell

Can't stop an atom from dancing to a sound
Can't stop a galaxy from spinning around
The center left alone from contact to feelings
Oh love- it will eat, it will eat itself

Ich will dich festhalten
Für immer dar
Doch bist ein Gefühl du nur
Flüchtig doch wahr

Ich will dich betrachten
Für immer dar
Zu zweit sind wir stärker
Dem Himmel so nah

The center watches - all alone
Fire turns - into stone
Can't stop the world from turning around
They're dancing to an inaudible sound

Ich will dich festhalten
Für immer dar
Doch bist ein Gefühl du nur
Flüchtig doch wahr

Ich will dich betrachten
Für immer dar
Zu zweit sind wir stärker
Dem Himmel so nah
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There Is Much More
There is much more
In these times
Of selfishness
And strategies

Give light to them
Who are in need
The greedy ones,
Indeed

Because I could not
Stop for death
He kindly stopped
For me

If end I gained
It ends within
The deeds
I did for me

If love I gained
It ends beyond
The cosmic
Entropy

There is much more - you can get
All you need is a reset
Invest a feeling - stop killing
You might feel love as thrilling
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On This Small Blue Planet
I have never seen
Something more beautiful
I have never been
Somewhere more beautiful

But the day will come
Remember we will die
Life - is what we make it
Death is we don't know

On this small blue planet
We play by our own book
We act like main actors
With tears in our eyes

Please catl down and relax for a while no sabertooth behind us anymore
What are we doing?
Why do we do it?
What are we doing it for?
After a quarter million years
We are eur our worst enemy

We all are nature
That looks careful at itself
On this small blue planet
We play by our own book

We act like main actors
With tears in our eyes
We know what it felt like -
While creating

Please calm down and relax for a while no sabertooth behind us anymore
What are we doing?
Why do we do it?
What are we doing it for?

After a quarter million years
We are our own worst enemy
We killed all above us
The thrill is still in us
We are our own worst enemy
On this small blue planet

I have never seen
Something more beautiful
I have never been
Somewhere more beautiful

But the day will come
Remember we will die
Life - is what we make it
Death is we don't know
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Hearts Got Wings
He said:
No way for me
The heavens are stitched

And then she said:
Your world is just as bold as mine
Why do you let it die in tears?

No way for me -
The heavens are stitched

And then she sings
Hearts got wings
I lift you up
When you are down

My heart got wings - I fly to you we weave a pattern into time
I sing your name - my heart got wings Ifly with you I sense your flame

Your world is just as bold as mine
Why do you let it die in tears?
Nothing is the same anymore
She is the light in my night

And then she sings
Hearts got wings
I lift you up
When you are down

My heart got wings - I fly to you
We weave a pattern into time
I sing your name - my heart got wings
I fly with you - I sense your flame
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And Everything Reflects
You constituted time to be
You are not alone
Observe what you see

You constituted time to be
You are nature
Observing herself

No beast will be a beast
No magic will be magic
No help will still be help
For this lovely biosphere
You constituted time to be
You are not alone
Observe what you see

Exactly as the world
And yet the newest star
Mine is the mystery
A universe to jar

The sun yearns to be like you
Born in blaze
You might be the first stone
In this golden maze

No beast will be a beast
No magic will be magic
No help will still be help
Cause everything reflects the least
You constituted time to be

Exactly as the world
And yet the newest star
Mine is the mystery
A universe to jar

No beast will be a beast
No magic will be magic
No help will still be help '
Cause everything reflects the need
You constituted time to be
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The Universe
Once I dreamed I was alive
And everything was strange to me

The segmentation of a cell
Starts a big bang of emotions
To grasp a thought the need to cool forms spheres of fire

Once I dreamed I was alive
And everything was strange to me
No word was spoken yet impressions unfolded the demand to listen

The segmentation of a cell
Starts a big bang of emotions
To grasp a thought - the need to cool forms spheres of fire

Every aspect known to feelings
Formed a unique shape to be
Beyond the time a dream of love
Feels everything about das Sein

The segmentation of a cell
Starts a big bang of emotions
To grasp a thought - the need to cool forms spheres of fire

Every aspect known to feelings
Formed a unique shape to be
Beyond the time a dream of love
Feels everything about das Sein
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